
ILL-OMENED BIRCS. imio MIIHMT.

[>rm UU Ctrntmrg ]
He took me oat to *ee the <tin

That astronomic bore;
He Mid there were two DOOM near

Man,
While Jupiter had four.

I thought, of course, he'd whisper
soon

past, hi* tartan or his temperament.
I such a temptation was irresistible.
> He told her severe! exciting anecdote*
in which he Scared henfeaftf. nod
poured revelations of himself that

I were nearer being what be would like
to be than what he was into her willing

. and credulous ears. His companion
seemed to be disrosed to flaunt her
eooqaeet, and (as his wile was not there
to glance at hun between the candle*)
be wore his Bowery chains rather oe-
tcsutioaslj.

"You are sure you like brunette*
best?" she whispered tenderly, as the
hostess gave the sign to rise and un-

" Sever could bear blondes," he re-
plied gallantly, and then gaspad:

"Nellie!" and sat down suddenly
and limply. It was his wile in a black
wig, and there was an uncanny gleam
in her eye.

Itwas telling this joke that let the
cat out of the bag about these quiet
little masked dinners.

Strange Superstition* whioh
Affect the Lires cf

Manj Peoples.
What fourfold bliss 'twould be

To stroll beneath that fourfold moon
On Jupiter with me.

And when he spoka of Saturn's ring,
I was convinced he'd say

That was the very kind of thing
To offer me some day.

English. Ge»»*a* «a 4 Free*k P«r

tlrslarlj Noted fur f sir Tradl-

TLM* of Bird Ur*.

A letter to ths Tiroes-Democrat states

that the popular superstition of bird-
lore is much more deep-rooted than
religion. Notwithstanding the augural
Jaw* being quite out of fashion, the

forebodings which originate with eer
?un birds hare not in the least lost
tb«r prestige with the country folks;
bitter still, the prejudices of our in-
juicy have *uch power that we often
s,«et men of undoubted enlightenment
?nd intellect who are the first to laugh
at these tales, but who cannot thr.jw

off s disagreeable impression when by
chan< e sn owl should noot at night over
t&e bo"'* m which they might happen
w be.

At the present time, as in that of
antwnity. the augnral role belongs ex
ciusiVely to bird*. These masters of

mrr the real gi>-b*tweens of the ideal
humanity, are |>erhaps not unnat

crsil v accepted as messengers of the

celestial will These superstitions are
common to the most benighted negroes

and to the most enlightened of people;
W v for instance, the French, upon the
bifd-lore of whose oountrythis article
will particularly treat. There is no-
thmr absolute in these superstitions;
the rendering of the prognostication
often differs according to the country,

»v«n sometimes to localities near to

carb other, and according to the condi-
tion in which the Derson to whom it
points finds himself.

Among the negroes the moaning
dnre moans to save a man's soul. To
kill one of these doves is a sign of
death mavbeof the killer's own death,
but more 'frequently of the death of a
child A buzzard or a crow on a house-
top is believed l>v the same people to
bean invariable sign of death or disas-
ter a visit at the door from a rooster,

ibe approaching visit of a friend; the
BOISS of tbe screech owl, or " shiver-
ing" owl. is a bad omen of many in-
terpretations; while, if the common
owl boots on your right, good luck will
follow, but bad luck should he take up
his position on the left and hoot there
from.

But in a tangent off be went
To double stars. How that

Was most suggestive; so content
And quit* absorbed I sat.

But no; he talked a dreary mess,
Of which the only fraction

That caught my fancy, I confees.
Was "mutual attraction."

I said I thought it very queer
And stupid altogether,

For star* to keep so very near
And yet not come together.

At that he smiled, and turned bis
head,

I thought he'd caught the notion;
He merely bowed good night and said

Their safety lay in motion.

TU wurai BUM

[March Swiss Cro**.]
A moat interesting method of tempt-

ing the winter birds to come freely and
linger familiarly about our houses was
put in practice by the late Horatio
Seymour, a man who was in the most
intimate harmoay with all bird and
wild life. A few weeks after his long
Presidential contest with Gen. Grant,
which ended in the election of the lat-
ter, the writer walked one cold winter
morning from T'tica to Mr. Seymour's
rural home, a low cottage fronting a
magnificent view of the Mohawk val-
ley, and nestling in the embrace of a
primeval forest?a woodland full of
animal life, a resting place often sought
by the owner, who was weary of polit-
ical life, although it had given him
many honors.

Mr. Seymour, then a venerable man.
was sitting at a Urge plate-glass win-
dow, surrounded by nooks on ornithol-
ogy, and engroasingly occupied in
studying the birds that flitted from
the forest to a huge cherry tree before
the door, where a net of wire held a
store of fat suet?a food rich in cold-
resisting carbon, and as tempting to
th« hair-chilled birds as tallow canales
are said to be to the shivering Eskimo.
Had tbe naturalist been chosen Presi-
dent, he would then have been sur-
rounded by a swarm of vociferous
office-seekers instead of birds, and
pressed by questions of policy very
trying to his sensitive nature; but the
burden had passed with henors to an-
other. and he was serene and happy in
showing his flocks of wildwood pets,
keenly appreciating their amusing
ways and little animositiea. He often
said that the pleasure* and interests
that center in nature never pall or
grew wearisome, but give to advancing
age a keen enjoyment and endless
fund to draw upon when the enjoy-
ments of youth and manhood lose
their zest.

?UOIC TlkHI IUNK.

I have seen thousands of people
gathered at Rocky Point day after day
in summer, with dancing going on all
day long, and never a won! or an act
that I should be unwillinr to have a
young person *ee, write*Col. Higgin-
son in Harper's Baxar; and I nave
seen at country church gatherings,
where dancing would have been
thought a sin. romping and rudeness
such as no young girl ought to take
part in. In view of this there is some-
thing very curious in the way in which
revivalists like the Rev. Sam Jones
lavish their indignation on the lessor
evil and ignore the greater. "I have
been hunting for a dancing Christian
for many years." said Mr. Jone* in a
late addreas, " and I have never found
one; for I used to run with that sort
of cattle before I was converted. I
don't want any man to cut a figure on
a ball-room floor with bis arm around
my wife or daughter, and I don't be-
lieve you do. Purity?purity is what
w* want" Bat if the contact of the
arm ia objectionable in tbe dance,
where there is no kissing, does that
contact become purer when it is the
prelude to a scuffle and a smack T Are
a young girl's lip* less sacred than her
gloved hand or her waist? I confees
to a surprise sometimes at the compo-
sure with which mothers can sit in a
ball-room and see their daughters re-
volving in the arms of men whom they
know to be coarse, if not vile; but the
contact is, after all, comparatively
slight and temjiorary. whereas the
thought of having received a kiss from
such a person would be to a truly re-
fined woman an ignominy which the
waters of ibe Atlantic ocean could not
easily wash away.

To those whobelieve it possible or
desirable for very young people to live
without social intercourse, or to live
wholly by religious and intellectual
companionship, I have nothing to *ay
except to express disagreement with
their belief. If all that our youths
and maidens can reasonably demand
is a prayer-meeting or a course in
Sanscrit, be it so. But if they are to
have social amusements together, we
must consider which are the most in-
nocent ; and if the choice lies practi-
cally, In our country towns, between
kissing and dancing. can any person
seriously doubt which i* best?

In France the handsome whit* owl,
vitb itn beautiful plumage, is accepted
everywhere at a forerunner of death.
At if that were not enough to draw
upon it the animadversion of all, this
bin) in often accused of sacrilege, for
In Provence and it is
charged with drinking the oil of the
church lamps. "However, in central
France, especially in Limousin, if a
wwnan in the house should be enciente.
the boot of the white owl simply an-
nounces the birth of a girl, a very small
misfortune com pared to the former one
of death.

F*B TBI(MLSVIIIIIE,

" The way." he said, " is smooth, and
green, and fair;

There are no thorns to wound and
prick tby feet,

Where summer reigns and star-like
blossoms sweet

Bend to the wind's low call; thy path
is there.

And mine? Ala*! no dewy mornings
break

Across the valley where my path has
lain;

And yet. though youth be dead and
"faith be slain,

1 keep these tokens ?for the old love's
aake.

The reputation of all night bird*,
pest or small, is no better; but South-
ern imagination has discovered a rem-
edy for all their spells, which eon-
«i«t« of throwing a pinch of salt into
(he fire as soon as their sound is
heard

In the south of Germany the crow
bespeaks good luck; but in Krance
anything but that if seen in the morn-
in* The same with the magpie?ill
luck if it flies on your left; if, on the
contrary, on your right, you may be
mured that the day will he a fortun-
«t» one. In Kngland the influence of
the appearance of this saucy bird upon
eurrentevents is governed by the num-
bers in which he appears, and is U»us
rammed up:

" < ine for sorrow;
Two for mirth;

Three for a wedding;
Four for a birth,

And so on.

" Beside the urn that holds no hidden
flame

Of altar tirea that long have paled
away,

I yet may pause, and, in the ashes
rw.

Read with dim eyei the old familiar
name.

And if some shadowy mem'ry should
awake,

And once again my eyes with tears
grow wet;

If in my heart should spring some
vain regret-

Nay. do not chide me?-for the old
love's sake.

?nttitiu M.

What truth is here. O man.
Hath hope been smitten in its early

dawn?
Have clouds o'ercast thy purpose, trust

or plan T
Have faith, and struggle on.

Asos.
Could anyone auppOM the joyous

little songster, thr finch- notably the
chaffinch in the list of bird* of ill-

rmien ? Hut in the French province of
Maine and Angoumois, If he peri-he*
upon the window-gill, it indicates
treachery.

The Martian a i are not more indul-
gent foranother pretty little bird poet-
tied in legend the robin red breast.
According to these people he has an
?Til eye; tnalte quickly the sign of the
cross and turn vour head ; and this in
itiiteof the tradition that his ancestors
obtained their re<l breasts from the
blood shed for man's salvation on
Calvary. In Germany, if the robin
red breast is killed, the'eowa will yield
rtri milk.

\u25a0 twu MI»UrtITIB.
" Ai ona sees in old remembered nook.
With eyes that have grown *ad withSlavel Vevleea fc|r vIMaaelal \u25a0

\u25a0seal la 4ccealaale4
Two club men, saya the Brooklyn

Kagle,coining down the car|>eted. can-
vas screened exit from a -well ball
were heard to say to each other, with
an air of infinite fatigue and disgust,
that " Really, don't you know, these
New York balls had but two ingredi-
ents, awning and yawning," and than
were driven away in a condition of
complete mental and physical collapse.
It is this sort of spirit that makes en-
tertaining in New York such hard
work. A lady who gives luncheons
and dinners, balls and receptions, finds
the financial exjieusa, which is heavy
enough, heaven knows, the smallest
part of the drain upon her. The bills
come in after it is all over and she has
tiuie to rejoice that it is done and be
grateful that it is no worse; but before
she liquidates her social debts in cham
pagne she laust lie awake nights rack-
ing her brain for something new and
fanciful, for New Yorkers are insatia
hie It is not enough fur her to feed
ber dinner creditors and all her mob
of acquaintances, but she must strike
upon some device to stimulate their
jaded fancies; the must give them
something to talk about, due of the
newest devices is a late importation

from France, but presented here, like
translations from I'ariaian literature,
expurgated and softened to suit Amer
ican la-ten In I'aris masked dinner
parties are only attended by married
wouien, and even those from the ranks
of the frisky maidens, and the more
careful wives consider them slifhtly
too risque in tone to be indulged. Hut
Americans are under the necessity of
tilting their literature and their social
relaxations to the demands of "the

young person." who. when all is done
and said, is still queen regnant in our
society world. Therefore, when the
exigencies of the demand for some aew
thing drive hapless hostes«aa to adopt
French ideas, they must so rearrange
them, while preserving their piquancy
as to make them innocent and reason
ably proper. Still, with all this, very

strict chaperons are disposed to look
askance upon masked dinners. Sev

era! of them have been given, but the
participant* have kept so quiet about
them tnal they have notvet made their
way into the pa|*r». The element of
fascination in these dinners is, of
course, as in all masked entertain-
ments. the amusing surprises wheu
the women unmask just as they rise

to leave the men to their wine. Itwas
because one of these little entertain-

ments was so unique and amusing that
the dinners got talked about, for the
nartv could uot forbear telling it after-
ward. At these dinner* the guests are
known only to the hosteaa, ai least the

women are. because the men art not

in mask No one but she knows who
U to come, either, because with the in-

vitations goes a (>l«a for absolute se-
crecy. At a recent one a young man.
a husband of some three years stand-
ing. came mto the drawing-room about
7 o'clock to find live women, all in

tnaak only to be distinguished by
a little ivorv number hung by a blue
nbbon to the shoulder-strap of their
low necked gowns. He bad mad*
some vague excuse to his wife who

had asked him to stay at home that
: evening, about having businaw down
town, and had dres*ed at the club
The men had numbers to match those
of the women to chooa* from at ran
dom, and to his lot fell the number
(our whose companion hung to the

>h»uider of a tall aad -(Uendid crea-
ture. whose arms and shoulders were
as white as the purest blonde, though
what could be seen of her hair Was

\u25a0<erl«s"tlv black. Heforv fish wa# re-
moved be confided to his partner that
until that evening he hail preferred
hlondes. but from that hour hu aile-
fiance was transterred to their dark

haired >i*««rj?not pausing toconsider
base man' that hi* wife* eves were
blue and be-r hair like to His OQ»-

panton proved to be dartdwUj flirta-

tiaus" m dispowuon though she ap
parWMlv bad new Mtar*

ceaseless tears,
The same bright beauty of the long-lost

years,
And hears again the laughing summer

Ar*you desirous to obtain grass that
ruts wood and iruti. or the stotie that
rorse blindness? In the first case.
Kofi up with a strong peg the hola in
which the green woodpecker has her
young; in the second casa, cover over
sith wire the nest of the magpie. In
both cases spread out a piece of red
eloth at the foot of the trees. The
?eit day vou will find these two mar-
'ti« left by the birds, and with which
list made use to effect an entry in
(hair respective nests. The third case.
Iks rare for blindness, is more cruel;
bnl people are not very fastidious when
It' object is to obtain such a treasure,
hit nut (he eyes of one of the nest
Ungs md (he mother will fly to the
whore and gather the marvelous
"tnd which you will find in "the nest
trit morning

The wryneck is servant and provider
to the cuckoo. He travels post-haste
Wfora his master, and arrives exactly
tavtv* .lays before him. As to the
Wtkiio him-elf. his mysterion* ways
ka»' alwav* given ample food for the
"'tic mind In the canton of Vaud.
nttaerland, his arrival announcea a
*rudesc«nce of cold. If you hava
?flney in your pocket the day you
&e»r the cuckoo for the first time, it
a * good omen, and you will have

\u2666our pockets well lined with money
faring the year; if, on the contrary,
Jmi have no money about you, try
«o<l flatter your friends, for you may

in need of their assistance before

There U also a process for charming
?*»» the fatal catastrophe of all dis-

and this consists of laving the
{?twiit on a bed made of the feathers
frjjithe wings of partridges.

The blackbird which crosses your
J**' brings yon good luck The in-
stant, of Solanga -av that if this

doe* not live to an old aga. it is on
?"wiut the habit he has of perking
*Phi» tail to the wind, another exam
s*»( the Utal influence of currents
\u25a0 air

TJ*X say in Normandy that the
\u25a0"\u25a0rt thrush »|>eaks seven languages;

in languedoc the shepherd who
r|" » »ag-Uil Will shortly aitness the
??«> of the finest sheep" in his flock
J8 «unh>nge they believe the gtwt-
rirT its eggs by merely

.ng at them while the tradition
®*' IJiril sucks the goaU is pretty

! sprvad

I I® the Tvrol many v»f the country
; ' " "ear an eagle's tongue in an

" a preservative against gi*l-
I ST' lnf'*tu "'ng mountains Fagle

1. ,r '*-t!,lf"fa' ilitateacc<»uchment».
Jwey are rare and of a certain value.
T7 are reserved for the rich, but are
3""'* °f deri-est veneration among
» peaaant,

thr *r*'n *hich aideit Prome-
"i "(eating the -arrssl fire of

aK* **'rv>m beneath Jove's throne
Acconlingty h* who kills

| n *>'? have his house dewtroxed;
no jt*nest of the ccg» wul be

i of cracks and chgjw on the
[ \u25a0 **his own Sneer ends will

"w horni and his skin parched
fr*eke<!

*" this it may be -e«n that (he
*nd superstitions of bird-

r"_'! confined t.> the American
t», ? ,

,h" t !bev still obtain. U» a
l'r extent among the most

t I*-HN'e» of Europe?the
''ertnans and the French

*hom many of theae
\u25a0 Btioet have comedown, alben

bwi. o,
i,*o,B *"hat manner.
''fWi.U wiJ Ui«h» of cl**»iv'

brook;
So, if from troubled dreams I could

awake
And feel thy warm, soft kisses on my

face,
I think the sweetnea* of thy winsome

far*touch me?only for the old
love'* sake."

?Chicago Current.

PLIBTATIOM »r TUTRAU.

|se» Tklaca barllam Happen la
Waaklaclaa aaetelj.

[ WVuAiMgfcm Oorr. .V. T. Herald ]

A dinner party was given last week
which was very unpleasant to both host
and guests, for there were but five per-
sons invited, and three of them, two
gentlemen and a lady,did not speak to
each other at all.

Before Senator Ix>gon's death he and
Senator Sabin used to call themselves
twins, as they said they were consid-
ered so much alike that one was con-
stantly mistaken fortheother. "Take
care." said a lady to whom they told
thi*. " or something may be found out,

as was the case when another Senator,
in leaving a party last winter, got by
mistake into a carriage with the wrong
lady, who soon found out what the other
one whom he expected to meet would
have got had she been in the carriage
alone with him."

This suggestion rather pleased the
soi-disant twins, for nothing dalights a
t'nited States Senator so much as to
be accused of flirting. An elderly
Senator, whose youngest child is over
2S years of age. was finite aggrieved
whea a lady who had often called upon
him and eaten lunch with him at the
Capitol was being bantered about it and
said in his presence:

??Oh I know it is perfectly safe to
flirt with him. even at tha Capitol. His
reputation is above suspicion."

" I 'll have you understand." he ex-
claimed indignantly, although his wife
was present. " it'*not so safe as you
think it is. I'm not so old a* you are
trving to make me out. lam always
glad to see you at the Capitol or any-
where, but you mu«tn't talk that way
about me ariv more."

Tha Senator who got into a carnage
with the wrong lady last winter ha*
been a gras* widower this year, as his
wife has kept out of Waahington. The
\u25a0oka of the matter, however, was that
it wa< the wife of a foreign Minister
whom he in the darkness of the street
in front of Secretary - Whitney's house,
&fl«r tn rveiunc rer*ptio® thtrr. mi*-

took for the ladv whom ha was to es-
cort home, and he jumped the foreign
ladv into a carriage, quickly followed
ber' and shut the door with a bang,
tailing the coachman to drive on.
while the ladv whom he intended to
take home w« on the sidewalk wiidlv
crvmg out

?? Ob. Senator . you have gone off

with my latch-key'"'
But. still unaware of his mistake, he

(so the foreign ladv said when she sub-
?aquently. in her indignation. ToM the
storv at a lunch party) put his ami

about his companion *waist and tried
to kiss her. She. as she said could i
not speak Knglish and knew no word
of our language except

"fire and
? w aterso meaning to give an

| alarai. she put her head out of the
window of the carriage and shouted
" Fivah matah "

as loud as she rtmld.
? which brought to his sense# the Sena

' tor. made him apologise and take her
at once to her own resklenee which wa*

* ("IdM At
It that ib* w\n+ uken

an evening party so affected another
Congressman that, ha ring a very
»uv nlk umbrtiia with a suvar han
lie stndded with jewels, he on laavtng
the treoe of the antmauimeot. pat hi*
umbreiia into carnage, shut the
door Md toM the coachoiaa to drive

. haw#. *»*» fct vtiMd wblkW#
ft*Ift
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A \u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 BBS BAST*

[TV WmAwk*.]
To the Sweetest.

Tbe Dearest,
The Truest,

The Best;
To a voice that is sweet aa a bird's in

tbt aest;
To a cheek like the flush MI the leaf of

' To a dear httle tip-tilted krve of a noee;
i To lips that have gathered the glory of

bloom
From crimson carnations deep spiced

with perfume;
To eyes that are dark as the beauty of

night.
Yet filled with star-splinters of arrowy

tig*l*;

To a smile that's as glad a* the laugh-
ter of dawn

When the veil of the darkness is slowly
withdrawn;

To a heart?bat what symbol that is
not divine

Can 1 choose for the heart of my dear
Valentine T

And what words can I frame that will
do my behest ?

That will bear all my love, with a lov-
er's fond sest.

To the Dearest,
The Sweetest,

The Truest.
The Best?

8888 manaufi.

With a View la Baking a Trwe Bits

[Good Housekeeping.]
Ifall the advancement and improve-

ments that have first seen the light
during the last decade, none are more
noticeable or commendable than the
chance* in styles of bouse furnishing.
Only a few years ago the prevalent
idea of a well furnished parlor con-
sisted of brussels or velvet carpet, gor-
geous in bright hues of red and green
and blue, a suite of stiff upholstered
furniture, selected with very little re-
gard to harmony with carpet, blue-
white lace curtains over chilly Holland
shades of the same color; blank, star-
ing white walls from which family por-

i traits and engravings or paintings and
the inevitable " what-not" started out
most painfully. Now all is changed,
and people are rapidly learning, espe-
cially bright, aggressive young people
in whose sunny homes lie* the bright
promise for the future of our dear
land, that there are other things far
more to be desired than an expensive
carpet or suite of furniture, and that
the one thing needful in home-making
ia neither the one nor the other, pur-
chased upon the advice of the dealer
or manufacturer or of the limitations
of one's own purse, but those things
which contribute most generously to
the deeper, truer life of its inmates,
the lifeof the mind and soul. There
rise before me, while I write, two
homes which I sometimes visit. In
one the walls and ceilings are beauti-
fully papered, the carpet a very pretty
brussels, the curtains expensive lace,
the furniture plush-covered; and yet,
were it not for the sweet little life
which looks out to me from a pair of
eyes so lately from Heaven descended
as to retain some of its unearthliness.
I should feel strangely starved and
homesick every moment Ispend there,
iu spite of true friendship for its own-
ers. Why T Because there is no true
individual and higher life expressed
there. True, there is a piano, but the i
music, what little there Is, is piled up
so primly that one can see at a glance
it is never used. There are no nooks
except two or three elegantly bound
ones, which lie on the marble-topped
table. The one engraving, in its hand-
some frame, is rather pretty, but ut-
terly powerless to convey one idea of
inspiration or repose, as the eye re-
turns to it again and again, for very
lack of others and of those little arti-
cles of beauty inbric-a-brac, etc., which
most women of refinement feel they
must have, though it be at the sacrifice
of personal adornment or table luxu-
ries. In the other house the walls are
covered with paper which probably
cost about one-third as much as the
first; its neutral color being relieved
by a band of maroon "flock

" paper
and gilt picture rail. The carpet, which
only covers the floor to within about
eighteen inches of the walls, is an in-
grain. repeating the maroon and neu-
tral tint of the paper, the floor painted
maroon. The furniture is in odd pieces.
In place of a sofa is a cheap but com-
fortable lounger there is a large rattan
rocker, two or three upholstered rock-
ers of different but harmonious colors;
the commodious table is covered by an
ample spread of maroon, and upon it
always may be found the last number
of the best magaiin*s or the n*west
book; upon the walls are many en-
gravings and etchings in the cheapest,
simplest wood frames, with broad mats,

but each possessing some peculiar
merit or interest to which the mind
returns with pleasure; the old square
piano is always open and the well-
warn music and song books show the
result of use o( many years. In short,
the refined, intelligent owners have
succeeded in imparting something of
their own lives to these objects with
which thev are daily surrounded, and
the result I* a bright home, fullof the
intensest vitality and yet the truest
rest. These hints are not written for
old experienced housekeepers whose
ideas and Units long ago passed
through the crystalixing period, and
are henceforth unchangeable, but for
young people whose future homes are
onlv building.

first, in regard to location, always
aim at sunny rooms. No elegance or
taste in furnishing can make up for

lack of this health-giving property for
mind and body, the blessed sunlight.
I am convinced that comparatively
few housekeepers realize its true value.
In the days of glootn following a great

bereavement I often felt unusually up-
lifted into a better atmosphere of hope
and consolation, and in trying to trace
the influence to it« fountain, could find

no other reason than that I had spent

a whole forenoon in a room whose cur-
tainless east window let in the full
glory of the morning sun, whose glad,
sweet message to my physical nature
had begun the Father's own work of
heating to my soul.

Premising always that you will allow
no influence whatever tolead you into
buying anything you feel beyond your !
means, anil avoiding debt and useless
extravagance as you would a pesti-

lence, let me sav to you. first, last and
alwavs. and with all the emphasis of
which the English language is capable,
insist upon harmony in color and char-
acter #f your furnishing. It has been
truly said that wisdom lies in knowing
what not to buv rather than what to
buv. How often is the effect of a

pretty or even handsome piece of fur-
niture ruined by being placed in a
room whose other appointments do

not harmonise with it? The wall |*a-

pcff is all-important, and should be

chosen not only with regard to har-
mony with proposed carpet and furni
ture and woodwork, but also with con
-ideration to light, and whether you
hare he*vr, handsome oil paintings
for the walls, or engravings, etc hmg>
or water-colors. For a north room,or
any room not too light, nothing is
prettier for woodwork than cherry fin
ish, natural if possible, if not then

imitation. With this woodwork, a pa-
per of golden olive effect, or two shade*
of dufl blue or tea-green or citrine
would be suitable. For carpet, if in

gram, one of the new pattern* showing
two shades of a color : in this case ma
rouo or Indian or dull red. Ingrain is ;
preferable to tapestry brussels. but if
body brussels is preferred, then a pat-

tern showing olive ground with figure-
in olives, dull red* and dull blue* will

be pretty. For curtains and portieres,

if one does not wish to «o to the ex-
pense of buving the handsome manu-
factured ones, the best quality of felt

with broad band of velours at

the top. of the same color, gives very
satisfactory results. Care must be ob-

jserved in regard to figure. If the wall
. paper show* a decsied figure, then
plain curtains and portieres afford a
restful contrast. but if the paper five*
the effot of one color, then figured or i
striped draperies are allowable.

For summer wear, matting' instead
,of carpet* are much used They come

l&MtieMv&s

or Smyrna, or a square of ingrain with
surrounding border.

In regard to bedroom furnishing
don't get a plain, cheap set of furni-
ture for roar osm use and pat a hand
tome suite in the guest chamber for
the benefit of the occasional visitor.
Get one bedroom suite of as handsome
a style as you can afford knowing it
will"never wear oat, and if nice in the
beginning, it will always remain so.
though it may trow old-fashioned. and
yon nave no idea with what tenacity
theee relics of vour early housekeeping
srill ding to your heart in after years.
In the first place, decide, if possible,
on the exact sum yoa wish to use for
your bouse furnishing. Then go into

. your mother's kitchen and pantry and
make a complete list of the things

1 which yon must have first of all,
! though there be no carpet in tbe parlor
or lamp in the hall. Deduct the cost
of these from the first amount, and to
the expenditure of the remainder de-
vote your very best judgment, taste
and forethought. Never, never bay
expensive furniture and carpets at the
sacrifice of books, music, pictures and
other things which so much more truly
help to make the sunshine of our days.
Better, far better, have painted and
varnished floors, with ingrain or even
matting for rugs, than without them
to indulge in these creature comforts
of elegance.

Strive to make your home a haven
of rest for the tired hearts and minds
as much as the wearied bodies of your
friends, administering refreshment by
your intellectual bright surroundings,
just as truly to the former as to the
latter, when they sit around yoar
board, and you will find that your
abode will be an alluring spot to many
a worn pilgrim on life's way, and you
will feel something of the joys of cre-
ation, having created that sweet, rare
thing?true emblem of heavenly rest?-
a true home. E.K. B.

raetitnci.

We sow the seed, and we may reap
The harvest flower.

But God alone can watch and keep.
Lo! when our eyelids droop in sleep.

He sends the shower.
E. 8. GOODHCB.

Jirtru AS mine ITAE.

I Youth's Companion. J
A very brilliant star may be seen,

about 9 o'clock, on an evening of the
middle of March, rising grandly above
the horixon, far larger and brighter
than any of the twinkling mysteries
that surround it

This radiant star is Jupiter, the giant
member of the sun's family, and the
most beautiful star, with the exception
of Venus, that adorns the sky. If his
course be watched, he will be seen to
rise four minutes earlier every night,
bringing him in view at 8 o'clock on
the Ist of April. On the 21st of April
he will rise at sunset, reach the meri-
dian at midnight and set at sunrise.
He is then in opposition or " opposite"
to the sun, and at his nearest point to
the earth.

The two or three months before and
after opposition give the best oppor-
tunity lor the study of this superb
planet. Observers with unusual visual
powers mav now see the largest of his
moons with the naked eve, and the
four moons are easily visible in a ma-
rine glass. Even Jupiter himself was
seen in full daylight by some keen-
sighted European observers on several
mornings in December and January
last, from 7 o'clock to 10 o'clock. The
king of the stars was only a tiny shin-
ing point.

This is the first time, too, when sur-
passingly beautiful view*of him may
be enjoyed with the telescope to bring
him out in his noble proportions, the
shadowy belts gracing the fair round
disc wilh their changing forms, and
lovely tinta of varied hue, while the
retinue of shining moons completes
the celestial picture.

The interest of telescopie observation
centers in " the great red spot" on the
Jovian disc. It is about 25.000 miles
long and six or seven thousand miles
wide. Itwas first noticed in 1878, and
was a conspicuous object for three
years. In 1882 it grew dim; in 1885 a
cloud threatened to hide itentirely, but
during the last year it has become as
plain as it was in 1882.

Itis supposed to indicate the great
disturbances that mark the condition
of our distant brother planet, but the
men of science are no nearer finding
out its cause than they were when it
first appeared.

tm\

*AKIMc
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thla nwdtf am rariaa. A marral

of purity, anil nbotMOanM
Mare aoonomleial thaa tha ordinary kinds
AND cannot b* cold In OMB petition with
the multitude af law tasL short walght.
alum or phoaphata powdera. Sold only
la osaa. ROTU Bam Pawwot 00.
ltf Wall rtr-a-1 N*w T«g» tTUdw

Faultless Faiily ledicine.
*I b»M «4 Simmon* Unr lag*.

later for May /aara, kt>H| a«M It
bt aaly fuill; Madlctaa. Mf aclk-
rr term m» was vary partial la li-

lt I* a ma. rJ aad ra Ilabia mad!

?tea far aa> diannMr of tha lyM,

and If a~d ta tuna la a aaa*T raa
?mi»a or tuia I ofiaa neo»
rnrad ItU my frianda, aod ahall eaa
Una* to *? a>.

RET. JKC M IOLIIM,

Partor M I Ohaiah. so FalrSokl. Ta."

THE MO DOCTORS' EJUS SIVEO II

ALWAYS IE! PUS SIMOIS LIVER

RE6UIATOI II THE HOBSL
I bar* fsaad ».aaw Lt**rlacalaiar the

baat family mailliaa I avrr aard

teat \u25a0« kappa; »aw aaad tt m lawaaa.

nam. Ooue, fniiKU. fcjoaaaaae, aa<i

foaxt It k» ratoaaa Immadliialy Aftar art.

tc| a baaitr IMP* If. <a |M| *a aad, 1

ula abow a taaapooafai. I amr fad the *f-

f.rta af ta* aappar «a«aa.
OTIP a. Bftui,

b Hayw of Maeaa. Oa.

?AOBLT Cl*UIMf-rt

Baa an- Z * »!«? *f

J. N «lU* I W. w« Pn»'H*wy.

rati u PWUWMIAHI

A SUCCESS.

The New Grocery Store

C. W. SYMONDS
Will enlarare his stock of

Groceries. Feed, Provisions, etc.
wm kM*tfc* be «* la the market. u4 nil a* tow ?( the IOWM. Qooda delivered

flee ia the city.

Washington Iron Works Co.,
Foundry, Machine and Boiler Shops,

Oor. Second, Jackson and Third sts., Seattle
jf. M< »upt

CHARLES F. FKASCH,
WBOIJBALI AND RXTAIL

GROCER,
Gives his personal attention to orders. Or-
ders from abroad delivered free on board
cars or steamers.

Free delivery in the city.
Store on Millstreet.

JUST RECEIVED
AT

HUGHES & MILLER'S,
French Pea*. French Mushroov*, French Sardlaea. with key to opea
Caned Pineapple, Canned Bluetwriek Canned Cera on th* oeh.
Hamburg Kets la jelly, Anchovle* 1a keg*. Sardine* la tomato aaaea.
Rusaian Caviar. Truffle Uvar Sanus*. Hard IM*in maatard sauce.
Beta via Shrimp*, Oarkee 1*Salad Dreoaiag. Canned sweet Potatoes,
Boston Baked Beaaa, Lab-adw Herring. Bay of Fun«y llacke *1
Boston " Br'n Bread, Pickled P g's Feet Cera Fed Bwe-ee Perk.
St Georcel Codfish. Plokled Lamb* Tongue, Q and Maaan. Smoied Herring.
New Orleans Molanea, Curried Oyster*. Irfulsians Sugar Caae syrup,
French Mustard la bulk, Huekln'* Soup*. Qaeea Olive*, bjquart or gallon.
Yarmouth Blea'era. Eastern Mams. Eastern Bacon aad Beet.

?o

Try the London Mixed Tea for 50c. a pound,
And you will use no other.

o
Write for prioe* and you will find you oan do batter with HCQHEB & MII.I.KH

than elsewbe'e in Seattle. mhlt 3m

TELEPHONE 55. SfITTLf, W. T. P. 0 »"X 192

ICIJItRKA. BAKKMY«
WM. MEYDENBAUER, Prop'r
Comer Third and Columbia *ta.

T7*RKBH BRKAD OF ALL
X 1 deecr ption* every moraine
Bo toa brown bread aad besn>
on Su day.

Plain and Ornamental Cake*
made to erder.

BfOit wagon will attend to
all or**era 'romptly J»M

> «onir..x m, & K. COTTBTEIN, « ooTr"T*ij'

IMPORTERS AND TIOUUU NtUm t!»

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
AOXAB AOSKTB worn THE

J F. CUTTER MO GOLD IM WHISKIES, MO JOS. SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER.
NEW YORK AND KEY WEST CIGARS A SPECIALTY

KINUT MFK. »Q* M»WT WKKT. «W<TT«.W.

HARRINGTON & SMITH,
IMPOSTIM AND WHOLWALI DIALIU,

iUva now on hand the largMt and beat selected stock erer brought

to Puget Sound.

Groceries, Provisions, Hardware
lr®n, Steel, Cordage and Bhip Chandlery, Floor, Feed, Hay and

Grain, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, Paints

and Oils, and all kinds »f

Staple and Fancy Groceries;
ALM, LI.KB, BUCK, PLiSTM AS* CMINT.

Agent* for Fish Bros. A Go's celebrated Wagons, and the Imp*

rial, Northern Queen and London Insurance Company; Capital,
$36,000,000. HAREINGTON A SMITH.

Commercial street, Seat'' WT. B»T8

CITY IRON WORKS
MORAIN BROS, Prop*®.

MILL AND STEAMBOAT ESGI*EERS' SUPPLIES,
Iron. Bmsi and Ocppar Ptpa
Btjlm: Cop Sat and L*M Horawa: Steam aad Hand Pomps. Hoaa I'aaaia* ana » aat«

lyllnder and athar Lunrtnattas Ola- ,un«»« w
Hteam Haattnf tor pabUe and prlrata bniai««s. waasrs tha bos eompusa

Up® cnttlnc and thraedin* macblnary aprthof Jlaa^rraaotoav
laand aad aarlaa eufuaa aad all hlndaaf machlttary bttUt
Wa ha*a oa head and fsr M low. ascoad-hand aad bcUaA.

Mil! «tr?t. "Q-?* r "*»»* P " l"| 1 a

PIONBBB WBOLBBILB BSTIBLISBMBJiT
or

VVAHIII\«T<>\ TKHRITORY.

SCHWABACHER BROS. & CO
IMPORTERS AND VHOLHILIMOf

GROCERIES. HARDWARE U» CHAiOLtRY. CLOTNiIfO. DRY COOOI,

FAMIY 810*8 B33TS ANO SHOES. HATS AND CAW) ETC

Will ftteo MQ* boch WMOLUALItsd RKTAIL.

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Window Curtains, House Fur-

nishing Coods, Shelf Hardware, Mechanics'
Tools, Ship Chandlery, ate , #»o.

Wa oordiaily tarila tha trada of Washia«i©o T rtttery «? «Jra ssa oal

STHWABACHER BROS, A CO
rod FAMILY USI

Snowflake Flour
W THE BKITT

vwilf *"*>
mH

Retumiof le»« Seattle at Ipm. vrarr
rrldij.uu Port Towiuud la the

af ernoon.

Slims BOILER WOBIS!
Vaster** Wharf, lb*> af SUM

\u25a0traat. s«»MI».

BISUI KULT. rmn«»'

For freight or P« nee ire apply to

W. B SPENCER, »J*M,
dw C fc Pa. Oo'» Ooaaa Dn«k, B»»ttl«.

rot THI UPPIR SKAGIT.

STEAMER GLIDE,

r SKTe# "yßOJuni om
LJ Monday. Wedaaaday ariNm*
tornln*Tueeday. Tbnraday aad SateMaar,
aaUlaa at Mukilteo. Tuiaiiy. jjaayao*.wrasse

WELLS' UNI SAIL VESSELS

\u25bcaaaata ta tkla Uaa laara Baa ftaaatooo

IICalifornia Mr^rt. Bm

STEAMER HELEN.
FOR COLBT. PORTS ORCHIRO MB

WISHIRtTOI.

'n'liP- 1,
HTKAM'KH '°-,CN

-

w *

taalt Hralthi wbarf. Mean le. ovary Ifoadap
Wodneeday and Friday, at Mt a au tar

MiteheU'i Pottt. bead ot Port Or-
chard . also, vo head of Port Waaklactaa.
Ibtonlag leave head of PortWaaklaaf
at »:» a. \u25a0>.. bead of Port Orchard ail*a.
ta, MltrfaeU'i Poiatat I0» a. m. (»lby 11

arrlvtaa at iteattle a boat Ml B. Mb
T ~onadar Thoraday and Hat orday. aw

WA CHONG & CO.,

CHINA TEA STORE.
( k'u. >W purr* and bast. tram I

«\u25a0»» to*Mr p hw. n*umam4
.1) kia ? ./( lum OuwU Hlghw* prta*
uud f.jr Un Huff*, tl tfc" W«4
Smr of TliMSw»M««lwi»

TUnw> >U rk .M«A hmlp« <wW V
UMi*AiwtJJitta*. LOSS or tun*
aoab.m*<UrmmU4+m~. totmmtrmiikm,

i. (MfM . MMfif0«-
ML ur.wrt IfntOMATOK M

*twrnnykrmirir(>Mni /«.

444myt*
tm Htpir*Mir ' *».

_
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\u25a0fTXAMRH *RAILROAD TRATIL

xsa "zephyr
Will leave Seattle for Ta-
coma Mondays* Wadnea-
days and F«J<tajs st 7:SO
a. an.
OLYMP.C t.fAH HAV.SATION CO.**

STKAMKR

FLEETWOOD.
rut Tina.

OtjTnpU. Tiimi,StaUaooamaa* fcattla
w jrra Tin* caiio.

Lra CHytnpia dally toxoapt Monday)« a \u25a0
Arrtre at Taoom* at 10 a \u25a0
LnnTw-m at ?. 11 aat
Arrive at B«attle - 1» \u25a0

RrrraKiNO

Laara Seattle at 1 » m
Arriraat Tacmaa at. 4 »\u25a0
Laa<« Taoomaat t-JOjm
Arrira at Otympia at ? P »

H. R -BtMtmar oaU* at OU Tiaial,
ftailacorm and Intarmedlata UiitMj
«liw tm'lwl Wn»«r»»l la twii «1T

Steamer Bt, Patrick
WILL. UEAVK SKABCTK KT*RT
'» Moaday. 1 haraday and Saturday, at

7:30 aa.hr Port Gambia Hotaralng
tu daabeek hb* dan.

Laara pe*b«-k every Tuaadar. at T»
a. la . for llaarata aad Uaioa City. Sa
t«»n lama day. D. K. HOWARD,

mfai Mauler aad owaat.

EVANGEL
-0-NTIL FURTHER NOTIC* WILL

nuke kat am* trip a weak from \u25a0»«>§ M
Ve«oeor«r, 8.C., ria Bemlakmao uU tfc

Will lon Seattle eo Moodkj morn-
ing* at 1 o'clock.

Will tvelude New W«\u25a0>\u25a0!?t«r U MM

u the Fi**o» rtrer t» dor fro» kn.

FOB SNOHOMISH CITY.

idnuiw. F. Munro*
i*rryla« the UalMd MM Ball* wttl
Ktr. &»Ul* for Edmoada. Maklllao.
M*«7»TU!«, Lewell u< »n*fco«at*k. Mm*
day, Wada«*day u4 Friday, at T a. a.
retaralns alternate day*.

.

JSo*.
WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT TRANSPORTATION S
Parrying the U.S. Mall.

Ttam, Brattle 4 Part Ttviwad Kwto
ONI OF TH* w. Ira
k. T. Co". MjmnWiAn

A nd«r*:>e Or HHkMHBBMIfc
will IU dally between Taearaa and Part
TowMaad l«arln«Tacon»a*poßarrtTal*l
Mia Seattle at 10 p. a*
Port Madlxon. l"ort Semhla. Port Ladfew
*ad Port Towa-ead.

_

RMuralne leave
Port Towoaood arery day <\u25a0 xoept Ma4y)
at 1 o'.look p. ». and Seattle at It p. m

BEATTLE-WNATCOM ROUTE
Tha aUiamar W K MBIJWIII wO

Inn Seattle emj -oadw. To»d« aa
Tkaradat rv««ln«.» oclook. for Whatoom
calling at Mnkllteo, Tnlaltp. CoeaeriUe
Oak Harbor, Utsalady VUalco
/Uaaortea. Qarmea. Samlak. Falrherea
B-IHouhaio and Sehoana.

Ramming, will tea re *hatoaa amy
Monday aad Friday eran
Imtt « n'olark. tor Seattle. 12lla«
laWmed'at* polnM am the way.

JB^SaWUSBL
for Hkaclt riw and way porta arary
Monday and Thuraday, tetanias Taee-
4»r* and Friday*

jsasnsßWffltsa

PACIFIC COAST
STEAIQSHIP CO.

TH K COMPANY'S STEAMSHIPS
M- iloo and O oTt« W. Kldar. carry-

ing Ha - Hrtianale M»J-»ty'» malla, wfll
-a I fn«n IlioMtway whar', Man Krancli
00, at 9 a. m? every Friday (or

Victoria, B. C, Po>t Townaead.
Beat tie. Tacoma,

Htellaccnm and Olyrapta,

M«-a g dorr oonneatioaa with itMß-
boau ? «.. for t k>«H rlrar ud Ci»

\u25a0U> u Intl. Nanamn. hew W»
mlaeier. Tib, Blika wi all

ou.rr Important poiata.


